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a must see update from james, hes back at englishlads.com! this time hes with one of our favourite models; a dude with a great body and some very versatile dick! james starts with a cock suck, before stripping his underwear off and standing up to display his impressive bubble butt! james also enjoys a more
traditional blowjob, with a talented tongue out of his bottom lip! james loves big toys in his ass and we get to see his tight hole getting filled in this rather good short film. another cumshot over the floor! james is back at englishlads.com! this time he cant wait to bend over and show us his ass! his cock is

already rock hard and when we first see it its almost fully erect. james is not going to take long to shoot his load, he has a huge wad of precum all over his stomach, his cock is getting harder and harder as he wanks, he ends up shooting cum all over his stomach. this is a really hot video, it's so good to have a
hottie like james back at englishlads! james shows off his big chest and muscular arms before stripping off and getting on his knees to blow a great cock. james gets on his back and lifts his legs up and spreads them wide to give us a good look at his hole and we get to see his foreskin. james is well endowed

and his cock is a bit sensitive, but once hes had a good wank it soon hardens up and gets rock hard! james has one of the best looking asses ive seen, with a perfect pair of round bum cheeks. james wanks his cock until he shoots a massive load of cum! james is back at englishlads.com, this time he cant wait to
show off his sexy body in front of a new dude! he strips off and gets on his knees to suck a huge cock. the man has a big cock, its dark and veiny and james takes it all the way down his throat. then james gets up on his back and lifts his legs up in the air! this causes his cock to poke out the top of his bulging

ass and his cock is soon rock hard! watch as james wanks himself to a big load of cum, then lets out a huge moan!
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nick baker the owner of englishlads.com contacted me and asked if i would do an
interview with james nichols. i was more than happy to help out with an interview. so here

it is and hopefully you enjoy it. james is a very sexy lad and i was a little nervous about
asking him to strip, but he was a lot of fun and he has a pretty good body. we went to his
place and had a bit of fun, although he was a little cautious about showing his bulge. he

also showed me his cock when he got it out and it was a good size. we started with a bit of
exploring, kissing and rubbing his body, after that he started to strip and i could see a nice
pair of shoulders and a nice bulge. after that he had a bath and he seemed to enjoy it. it
was nice to see his cock, but we did have a bit of fun before we started. i know that he

was a little shy about showing his cock and he was a little nervous, but he was a lot of fun
to be with and he was a good sport, as you can tell from the pictures. he said he has

never done this before, but he was a lot of fun and relaxed and we had a great time, so i
hope you enjoy it as much as we did. the video starts out with the boys in the bathroom
showering together. the boys then start to rub each others crotches before moving on to
the bed. james then gets kevs shirt off and starts to play with his nipples and kevs cock.
james shows kev his body and kev then starts to undress as well, he then starts to suck
james cock and plays with his nipples. james then gets on top and continues to suck his
toes and kev is up for a full on oral session. he then bends over and takes the cock in his

ass, he also tries a bit of anal play. he then continues with anal action until they cum
together. click over to englishlads.com to see the full version and to see all the pictures.
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